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1JEADS ffAVE JUMPED FROM POCKETBOOKS TO HATS-OT- HER FASHIONS AND KITCHENCRA

COMMUNITY FIGHTING HALL
- WOULD ISOLATE PARENTS' SPATS

fThis Might Keep Children's Lives From Becom
ing Abnormal From Listening to Break-

fast Table Wrangles
y-- TT 1LAS. occurred to mo that a commu-Anil- y

flRhtlng hall would be ot bencllt
to the community. There have been com-
munity kitchens, why not a squaublo

., hall oil the same plan? To thla bus- -

k bands and wives might repair with their
quarrel.- - and thus njmro their offspring
the danger of listening to tho fumlly
fracas.

For tho privilege of being thus ublo
to hire a hall for conjugal discussion
there might bo only ono obligation In-

curred. Tho spanhiK purtlcs must lock
up tho fight In the hall when It Is time
to go, rnaku an enFagement to return,
but In the menntlme keep the wrangle
entirely out of family view? There must
be no leftover!

NOT so long ngj a little elght-yer.r-o- ld

to p. grown-u- p tntlrrrata the
following:

"Every onco In a while my mamma and
papa have a great big light!"

"Do you mind?" said tho grown-u- p,

fencing for tho ttmo to ttnd a noutral
and at the same time sympathetic argu-
ment.

"Nope." was the reply, "becuz when
they fight I don't have to eat oatmeal
and I don't have to wear rubbers."

this little boy wasUNFORTUNATELY
he was typical of

the child who Is entertained nt the break-faj- t

table with his mother's and father's
differences. Wet feet and possibly a few
lumps of sugar where oatmeal ought to
be aro bad enough, but they're not the
worst of the squabble hold
up for family view. I have Been little
girls cry bitterly over the family fracas.
Frequently they grow to pity themselves.
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Vyvettes

unpleasantrles

atmospheres
abnormality.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Letters and oiirslfoiis submitted to this rfrpnrlmrnt must lie written on one tide of

and signed mr 0 the fipecial oucrtet like those ptven
below iTvtted It is under.lood that the fdtlor does not necessarilv indorse
einrrstid. Ml tor this department should be addressed as follows: TUB
WOMAN'S KXCIIN(ii:, j;t'i(ii0 Ledger. Pa.

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
1, Whr Is It lnadlalle tu u a chain

to elejn out xcrtiplnct from nots and

FnT
. What

brushe?
I the hct way to flan hair

8. What l "a.plr?"

1. Arcordlns to Dr. lluney W. Mile, pure

food nuthorltv. whole hent flour l the "
economical land wholesome
bo lined, i

ANSWERS-T- YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES

nour uiai

2. Knitted things like senters. rfB. rape.
etc.. hould be left dried In a crumpled heap In

the un. Hanging them up Wretches them and
gets them out of shape.

$. Silk stockings enn he darned nmil securely

and neatly by hosing the darning on a little
piece or net that nmtrhev the color of the
stocking.

;
Use for Oil of Sweet Almonds

To Hi Editor ei Wotran's Vrge:
Dear Madam Kindly publish through our

column for what purpose oil of sweet almonds
11 usea, "

OH of sweet almonds, which Is known as
expressed oil of almonds. Is used as a food
Just .as olive oil Is used. It contains the j
earns food alue as olive oil and may bo
used as a substitute for it. It is tasteless.
This must be differentiated rrom me 011 01

bitter almonds, which Is used In the manu-

facture of flavoring, but which In the raw Is
highly poisonous.

Palette Knife in Kitchen
To tht Editor of Woman'

Dear Madam Mabe some of iur readers
will bo Interested to know of how much con-

venience a palette knife t In the kitchen. I
mean a knife eurh aa artlate uae. pn that
bends. It la nn for taking cakes and cookies
from pana and it I so tWIble that It la really
economical It saes cake batter, for Instanr.
when you uae It to aalt In pouring the batter
Into a cake pan Aa It lnrta easily. It reachea
every part of the bowl I hae read mam use-

ful suggestions In this column and I wanted to
do mv bit by telling thla KXCHANQh

The palette knife in the kitchen sounds
like a help for Hoover In this sense you
were truly doing your bit, weren't you?

To Clean and Curl While Plumes
To tht Editor 0 Woman's Pao- -

Dear Madam Can you kindly tell me through
Tour column how I can clean and curl white
plumes at home? (Mrs.) M. I..

After brushing thoroughly to net all the
dust out, put the plumes away in corn-

starch and powdered magnesia for five or
six days. Then shake out all the powder,
being careful not to treat the feathers too
strenuously. Use a coarse comb to get the
little pieces of feather back Into shape. To
curl hold In the steam of a kettle, drawing
a few of the tendrils at a time over the
edge of a blunt knife. If you draw steadily
and firmly there will be no breaking

To Launder Chintz
To tht Editor ot Woman' Paoe;

Dear Madam Can you give me a llttla In-

formation about Ironing chintz curtalna? Should
the wronr or rlaht- - ..:r- . .fhey do ironaa on-

Also do they require thin or a aiarcnr
K.

Chintz is at Its best after laundering
when It Is ironed on the right Bide or face
up. Chintz requires a thin starch.

Spanish Tripe
ftiYo Ifce .Editor ot Woman' Page:

micK

Dir Madam Can you pleas print

' itffe , tsclpe of orae sort. IMrs.) B

side?

a. reelp
Spanish
C, V.

f Z Ttnv frlnA frnm vnur huteher that has
been thoroughly cleaned and Is ready for

. boiling. No matter how tripe Is to be used
', ft K should be boiled first.
.,

' Spanish tripe Is If possible. In
a. casserole dish. After boiling cut the
trip Into small pieces and put In the
caseerole dish, which has been greased.
Then scald half a can ot tomatoes and add
to-- It halt a cupful ot chopped cabbage, halt

' a chopned onion, half a green pepper
tlinnnert. si dash of cayenne Dernier and

rVt? .U., --niiarfftn nf ft ieAannnnfttl nf unit
ifVt v??8Ur t,,la "uce 0Ve' th tr'pe. Cut a few
Vt Vattees, of bacon Into squares and arrange

wt l Wy efw .. as iiivu.mtv MTtu
rVT KWH1 ' uul

run

Tomato Chow-Cho- w

th4 Kdllor l lyoman't Pagfi

(Mrs.)

MUam--- ! wouia una to hav a coodt
for tomato ctiow-fhov- r. mibltahKindly

Rirhinr.ids iximmq ok me woman
tMrs.) K. A.

elx tomatoes you wilt require one
onion, one green pepper, two table- -

lie uX brown "Ugur, one-ha- lf pint ot
ana one tableipoonful of islt

Jannefc tfce tomatoes, remove the skins and
0k-- . tlsem finely. Put the onions and the
asiafoes a small stewlnr kettle. Add

the i.?iur. ftMly chopped, the turar, the
H u4 th vtMfar. Jooic In a slow oven,

in aatsm a When It is quite
4t.dr Uke grwanwfinitkt m4 ltmm- - ""'3Mt U WA Xs; &

wneat

Paoe:

a
.

A tarn of brocade; the design has
been worked over in beads and gold
thread and finished of with a

tassel.

This self-pit-y may bo due them, but It
Is very bad for them. A child lool'.lng
too much Into her own life Is on the
way to becoming a morbid woman.

I

tt.

F HUS3ANDS and wives must wrangle
and tako one or two days to recuper

ate from exchanged why

then let them spare their children. It
Isn't much fun to come homo from school
In the afternoon and have to tiptoe
around to find out whether mamma's
cross or not when yoa never did a thing
to make her cross.

In plays and books It's all right never
to know what's going to happen next. But
when you Introduce this element of un-

certainty Into a child's llfo youTe put-

ting that child Into the most dangerous
of all dangerous for children

with the writer,
Sre ''"!"'"rotittmiililfoii Philadelphia.

prepared.

in

1. In It proper for a man lo auk to rail at
the linmr of a Ctrl who hn met him seterul
time and neer Invited him to her home?

2. Would n llsht colored georgette erepe dress
he 11 xenollite Iniestmrnt at this time of the
j ear?

3. Mme her operation ho- - dors Sarah Bern-
hardt rmuiBce to crarefull play her
fatortte pieces?

1. It N not irmUilble to use the name Red
Crofts In connection with t baxuar or benefit
when onl Pnrt of llio proceed of the affair Hre
to be turned oter to the Red Cross,

?. A I'renrh mantenti Is n cither drety clonk
that can he Horn In the afternoon or evening.
It It particular!) In rogue In wartime because
for economy' sake women ure wearing after-
noon frock In the evening and the.e. do not re-

quire n regulation etenlng wrap.

.1. It la not proper for n girl' of fifteen la go
unrimpernned to the motle at night with n
hoy ubout her own age. It looks Infinitely bet-

ter for nn older person to be part of the
"party." I

He Bleached His Hair
To the Editor of Woman's Pane!

Dear Madam I hae slightly red hair. Is It
prtftslble to turn It back to ltc natural color,
which was brown before I used some peroxide.
I thought It would turn It a light brown; Inrteid
It turned It red. J, 8.

When new hair comei lit it will be the
natural color of your hair. Of course, this
will take a little time, because hair only
grows nt the rate of about six Inchen n
year. There is no way of making the red
hair turn to Its original shade without dje-in- g

It You might have your hair shaed
off If the queer shade of red Is very em-
barrassing. It will come In quite quickly
in Its own dark brown ohade. Bo careful
not to catch cold If you do have It shaved.

What to Wear
To the Editor ot n'oman' Paoe:

Dear Madam Will vou please tell me rtgsrd-In- g

evening dress First, sre long white kid
rloe necesisry with an evening gown for a

a evening home wedding this spaaon
Second. Also. If a man has not a high allk

hat. must he ha-.- o a derby or Is a soft felt hatpermissible with a full-dre- suit?
Third Are men's patent-leathe- r pump better

form than shoes, or Is It merely a matter of
aste? M. C. W.

First. There Is as yet no Indication that
long gloves must be worn with evening
gowns this year. For the last several
years it has been considered quite as good
form not to wear gloves In the evening (ex-
cept for very formal balls or the opera) as
It used to be to wear them Certainly for
a home wedding they need not be worn ;

they should be carried, however.
Second. A derby hat is dressier than a

soft hat and should be worn In preference
to a soft one If there Is no high silk hat.

Third. Pumps are dressier, but low
patent-leath- shoes are perfectly permis-
sible for a man wearing evening clothes.

Present for Soldier
To the Kdltor 0 Woman's Pane:

DVar Madam Will you kindly advise m
through the Kvinimi Uwh about this? Avery good friend of mine haa gone Into thaarmy and 1 want to get him aomethlnc for a
remembrance. What would you advise ma to
get him? READEM.

If you knit It would be nice to give him
a scarf, wrlstletH or a sweater. Then there
Is the comfort kit, which seems to be very
much In demand In the camps. This Is a
bag, as a rule, made of pretty-colore- d

cretonne about twelve Inches square. In
this bag all kinds of comforts and luxuries
for the soldiers are placed. Here are some
suggestions: Game, pack of cards, mouth-orga- n,

comb, pipe, scissors, needles, thread,
buttons, shaving soap, tobacco and other
things similar to these. The articles can be
fitted Into little pockets made In the side or
the kit.

If you do not care about the comfort kit
there are many other things to choose from.
An electric flashlight, a khaki air pillow,
a pair of military hairbrushes, a trench
mirror for shaving, a leather tobaccto wal-
let or a .pipe with his Initials on a little
encircling band would be appreciated, I atn
sure.

Hair
Te Editor ot Woman's Pais:

Dear Madam Will xou bo so Vlnd as te In- -
lorni inv inrouiu your vsiunuit column II Usr--
aldlns fcarrar wore tier hair hanslns In thatplrtur called 'Carmen,' which played at thaHtanley Theatre some lima aso? Afao tall me
it Carmen a hair is wared or stralshL

H. C. M.
rjenldlne Karrnr wore her hair up In the

picture to which you rtfer. As a rule Car-
men's hair U at least slightly waved. The
big. distinguishing thing about It Is the
Spanish headdress. In this th hair Is
brought up a little high at th back pf the
head and h14 In with a big Spanish

V3W . rtowr
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PATSY KILDARE
THE OUTLAW

By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

The Experiment
morning Itowdy and I went to Dell's

house to get my trick pipe. Then we
went to vchool, and just as we were going
In we met Miss Willie, my teacher,' and
she said, "How Is my little girl this morn-
ing?" I said, "I did not know you hsd a
little girl. How big Is she?" The teschet
said, "Why, you are my little girl." I said,
'You're crasy in the head If you think I

am your little girl." She said, "How Is
your dear, kind father?" I said, "Prettj
well. How Is your wood chopper?" She
laughed and said. "What a quaint childyou are I What is that you have In your
hand?"

I said, "That Is something that I brought
to school lo see whether Peanuts Feeney
can blow the cork out of the bowl." She
said, "I see. If he can blow the cork out
he has Rtrong lungs." I said, "s'o, If ho
can he has a strong breath. The stem
does not reach to his lungs." She said,
'It Is very Interesting and educational. U

shows what air can do just plain, com-
mon, Invisible air that you cannot see. Itcan lift Immense weights and drive motors
and run cars." I said, "Yes, and It canmow houses and trees over, too, when Itgets In a hurry to go somewhere and theyget In tho way." She said, "True enough.
I see that you are observant " I said, "IfIt doesn't Interfere with my being Irish
I would Just ns soon be."

She said, "I,et me try the pipe. I have
a desire to see whether my lungs arestrong " I said, "You'd better not." Shi.
said, "Yes. I will I like to encourage my
pupils to pursue scientific subjects." I said.
"I wish you wouldn't." She said, "I will,
though. I have a curiosity to see if I can
do It. Also I wish to demonstrate to you
tho wonderful strength of this Invisible and
impnipanie something which we call air "
I said, "I guess I know as much about airas it good for me. I would rather you
wouldn't blow It. You will probably besorry for It If you do." She said, "Has
some horrid man been smoking tobacco In
it?" I said, "So. It is new. but I would
rather you would not blow In It."

She took It and blew In It in spite of me
and she got it good and plenty, for she
filled her cheeks with air and blew her-
self cross-eye- Finally she said: "I shall
have to gtxc It up, but It is a very interest-lu- g

experiment and I may borrow It this
afternoon to ghe the children a chance
to try It and to serve as the subject of a
short talk on the properties of air." All
the time I was walking behind her so as
not to let her see me laughing. Then we
met the principal, and she looked at my
teacher and then she looked at her ngaln
and scowled and then sho looked at m.
I guess ahe saw I was busting. She said:
"It looks very cute, Miss Dangler. Are
you thinking of going into vaudeville?"

My teacher looked surprised and said: "I
do not get your meaning " So the principal
said: "Perhaps this well help." Then she
opened her handbag and let my teacher
look Into her little mirror. You should have
heird my teacher scream and seen her
reach for me only I wns not there. Then
I had to tell the principal about It ana
how I had begged my teacher not to do
It.

The principal nuked for the pipe nnd then
she took the cork out and went lo xhake
out the lampblack, but It stuck together
and would not come out, so she blew In it
to make it come, nnd it did, and she got It
all oer her face. Just as I wns getting
ready to run away from bohool and never
come back she began to laugh and then my
teacher started to lauth and they went
Into the school to wuMi their faces ana
the danger was ner, but the principal
dropped my pipe on the walk and bunted
It wide open.

"Amusing the Itnhr." the neil r.itay Kll-da-

ndtenture, will appear In tomorrow's Ke-nl- ni:

Ledger.

Baby Shoes From Kid Gloves
If you have some long white kid gloos

that have been laid away and whose fingers
hae "gone the voyage." why not turn them
Into wee kid shoes for baby? Baby's little
pink toes are pliable enough not to require
expert shoemaklng as regards their foot-
gear. The little white kid shoes can be
hound around the edges with ribbons, pink
or blue ribbon, and can be laced up the
front.

Cinnamon Custard
Mix a quart of milk that has been brought

to the boiling point, a piece of cinnamon
Htick and three heaping tablespoontuls of
granulated sugar. Strain and let cool.
When quite cold add two well-beate- eggs.
Put In baking dish Butter slices of brown
bread on both sides and cover top of pud-

ding with this. Bake In a slow oven.
Serve with whipped cream.

Poor Chicago!!!
The washwomen in Chicago hae a union 1

Wouldn't it be funny It they called
strike? Poor dirty windy city. Just her
luck to have a union about something to
keep her from Itelng clean!
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Low French Heels

A dressy boot for the
woman who doe3 not
like high heels. Com-
fortable as well as
smart. A counterpart
in every detail, except
height of heels, of the
high French-hee- l
model.

""y.f

IN THE MOMENT'S
MODES

Reception Costume of Beige
Satin Brocade

The fashion folk, judging by many
models among tho afternoon frocks
now being shown, have decided
upon a continuance of tho vogue of
satin and silk brocade. Of course,
these materials are only found in
those afternoon costumes designed
for occasions which just miss be-

ing strictly formal in character.
They aro very dressy, but their
dressiness rests not in their trim-
ming, Jbut rather in the richness of
the materials they employ. The
afternoon costume pictured today
designed to serve as a matinee
frock is of beige. 3atin brocade
trimmed with taupe fox. The nar-
row sash, starting at the sides, ties
loosely in the back to fall in ends
tipped with balls of the fur.

Churning Butter on Sewing Machine
Some ingenious housewife suggests the

following novel method of churning butter
from small amounts of cream.

Put the cream In a half gallon fruit Jar,
adjust the rubber and cover, wrap In a
cloth to avoid its slipping around and plaot,
It on the treadle of the machine. You
may then cither slip off the band and
run the machine rapidly for a few minutes,
or place the Jar between your feet on the
treadle and go 011 witli your sewing, and In
a very few minutes you will have a nice
little dish of butter From one-ha- lf to
one and a half pounds may be made tMs
way.

Keeping Man's Carnation Fresh
Somehow or other a carnation that has

served as a boutonniere refused to "stay
put" In a glass of water that Is intended
to lend Itself to overnight preservation.
Try putting a Bquare of white paper over
the top ot the glass. Make a hole In the
middle of this. Slip the short stem of tho
carnation in and you will And that the
flower will stay beautifully In place and
show no tendency to fall out of the glass.
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Luxurious
Hair Mattresses and Box Springs

What a pity you do not know about the luxury and com-

fort of our hair mattresses and Box springs. You do
believe there is "a best" in everything, don't you? Still,
you go along not knowing if you have the best, but you do
care don't you?

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses Box Springs Bedsteads

132 CHESTNUT STREET
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D LL. D.

Kellooa in this iae will olvs odvloe.oit prevenffv
'"J'.V.m'Z ''fj'i StX'iSui'hi fait tht Tiat mnfclhff dlaanosss of or rrtsoriMna tor all- -

m'r.'iH.S .uratal or druos. Health Question, will D tromvtlv an--

n?dmainionSlMt,n fS who (ado, stamped envelop., or replv.

How to Exercise After a Cold Spray
assumes, of course, that you are

resolving to keep up the cold spray dur-

ing the winter. For If the cold spray Is

cooling and refreshing In summer, It Is atso
warming and refreshing In winter, para-

doxical as this may seem. The reason Is

that, If properly taken. It maintains a vig-

orous circulation of the blood, which pro-

motes the heat-makin- g activities of tho en-

tire body.
Do not miss the cold bath a single morn-

ing, for If you skip one cold morning It will
be next to Impossible to take it the second.

Also, these cool mornings be sure that
the body Is warm before getting Into th
bath or under the spray. Do not move
about your apartment and allow tho body
to become cooled off, but go directly from
the bed to the bath. .

If your system Is not rugged you may
find It advantageous, provided you take the
tub plunge, to draw the water the night be-

fore. This will, to some extent, take the
"edge" off the water, especially If the bath-
room l warmed.

But about the exercise Kxerclje of some
kind immediately following the cold bath
is of the greatest Importance. It encour-
ages the circulation of the blood. This Is
Important, because during the night 'the
tendency has been for the circulation to
become less active than during the day,

Exercise tends to distribute the blood and
set in motion the vital functions of the vari-
ous organs of the body.

The good effects of the exercises are still
greatly enhanced by exercise before the
bath.

This Is possible, however, only on tho
part of persons who are vigorous, since the
reaction of the cold water after the exer-
cise would be too vigorous and Involve too
great an expenditure of energy for many
persons.

The bath should be taken Immediately
following tho exercise in order that good re-

action will be obtained and the danger of
taking cold lessened. If there la even the
slightest interval between the exercise and
the bath, keep the body covered by a blan-
ket or bathrobe.

Neither before nor after the bath should
the exercise be vigorous enough to bring
about too great an activity of the heart or
lungs for the cold bath should never,
under any circumstances, be taken when
cither of these organs Is excited.

It Is far better to take moderate exercise

THE CHEERFUL CfitTO
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Taupe Fox Sets
Large Scarf,
Round Muff

Fox Sets
Large Animal Scarf, large
Round Muff

and Stoles

Natural
Raccoon .,.,.., 7. SO..... t ........

Bevjr

for ten minutes or more after the bath than
more lolent exercise for a brief time, since
this permits of greater opportunity for the
elimination ot heat from the body.

Castor Oil
Is the frequent use of castor oil harmful!

HAItAH II.
The frequent or habitual use of caBtor

oil gives rise to Inflammation of the colon
and produces very obstinate constipation.
The same is true of other medicinal laxa-
tives

Shivering
What la the cause of shivering? JONAS.
Shlvetlng occurs when the temperature

of the blood has been reduced a few tenths
of a degree. Muscular action is always
attended by the cf heat as a

When the temperature of the
blood Is shivering, which Is nn

action of the muscles, takes place
as a defensive effort, having for Its purpose
the production of heat. Shivering Is thus
a remedial process and may be even en-
couraged with An eminent
Knglish traveler who explored the Arctic
regions, In giving an account of his ex-
periences, mentioned that on a certain oc-

casion ho nnd his companions, having
greatly chilled by exposure, sat down

upon a block of Ice and shivered
warm.

Coated Tongue
How can I keep my tonrue clean?

coated every morning.
heavily

coated tongue Is an Indication ot a dis-
eased state of the blood. Poisons are being
circulated through the system. The cause

usually a sluggish colon, Constipation
the usual cause of a coated tongue and

foul breath. must be cured
by a laxative diet of fruit, fresh vegetables,
etc.

(Copyrlcht.)

Kisses
Closer than homing lambs against the bars

At folding time, that crowd, all mother-war-

They crowd they cling, they wreathe ;

And thick as sparkles of the thronging stars.
Their kisses swarm.

Josephine Preston Peabody,

a

WOMEN MISSES

large

Pointed Taupe Sets
Very Fine Animal Scarf, 11A

Silky Round Muff

Capes, Collars
Hudson .17.50

Skunk 10.00
Natural
Mole ,22.80

14.K0

production

lowered, In-

voluntary

advantage,

them-
selves

Constipation

Children's

I I ,.. ' . fci 1 a i . I

35.00
24.50
14.50

aa.o
MWC,

Tomorrow's Iforfllptl
BREAKFAST
Stewed Prunes 41

Oatmeal and Ton Mliv 1
iioi uiscuitn

MJNCIIEON
Oyster Stew

Toasted Crackers with BoitL
Sliced

DINNEUspmr Slew w,th Dua
Cinnamon Custard

.t nuroRn nrj
Professor of class In

"What can you tell me ot nSefiS?
"She waa

wrote tho psychology,
the ,..

d(BooT sHp in
1223 ':--

lm
xy Chestnut St.

2d Floor bj
l&fvS. V-- v Savei $2 El li
11 lu & ilJ

EXTRA!
1 763 Pairs of
I Super-Stylis- h Shoet
I ST and Values
I SACIUFICISD FOB I

$5.50 1
Don't delay, for these valuesare such wonderful bar-raln- i
that they won't last long. iX!

style with qusT.
Ity that Insures long wear, akcolors and combinations.

and Tan, CL

ysmr

Spat Pumps,
Black
formerly $6, now
Large Variety ot Spsti

$1.50 to $2
IlillllllllllllliiiiiillllliiTimrm

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

Of Wonderful Value
SUITS COATS

$45 $59 $85 $35 $59 $85
Our wide range of styles These coats were made to Bell

and the wonderful values offered ?'& &
has made this new store a most most stunning shades and

success. rials.

Frocks Coats ff00PVl
Shop

blouses buits
1302 Walnut Street

BONWIT TELLER &XQ
CHESTNUT AT 13 STREET

r iS&S$fflPJiaisaas2S:IasBSB,
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lP CONTINUING TOMORROW Jill
n Annual Advance Sale jiJII

fir FURS of FASHION and MjlJ QUALITY --JC
FOR AND

FUR COATS, CAPES, WRAPS, and MANTLES, JACQUETTES
STOLES, PELERINES, NOVELTIES AND MUFFS

Animal

Kamchatka

AA
fine

Seal ....,..,

Matched Fur Sets

49.50

65.00

Fox

IJLU.UU

.

55.00

I H 1 li ,. Vi , c V , ..',.. -

It Is
B. D.

A

Is
Is

Peaches

Natural Black Muskrat Set
fry Mod?1 Scarf nd nAMuff, Copy oflmported Set i lUsUU
Hudson Seal Combination Set
Fancy Hudson SmI
Taupe Squirrel Scarf and
Muff

Natural Fisher Set
One Skin Animal Scarf,
Two Skin Round Muff,
(very dark)

Separate Capes, Stoles and Muffs

Natural Skunk "taSSNatural Raccoon

bv 27.50..,.,., 17.1A
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3
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suit

J

VPJL.

j
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125.00

175.00

SlT-nnMuf- f.

12.50
24.50
18.50
38.00
22.50


